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OX WELDING
By redesigning this table
and other aluminum alloyfurniture for oxweldeJ
construction, the producer
cut manufacturing costs
25 per cent.
and lower production costs
OXY-ACETYLENE welding low-ers production costs because it
provides a method of fabricating metal
without slow and expensive mechanical
jointing . . . By making joints stronger
than the metal itself, it permits the use of
lighter material or the substitution of
shape-cut fabricated parts for castings...
And by making a smooth, invisible joint,
it makes painting, lacquering, enamel-
ing, or polishing easier and quicker.
Tomorrow's engineers will be ex-
pected to know how to apply the oxy-
acetylene process of welding and cutting
metals. For their assistance, we have
prepared several interesting technical
booklets explaining how this modern
metal-working process is used in the
design, construction, and fabrication of
metal parts and structures. These books
contain newer and more practical ma-
terial than most texts and will form a
helpful addition to your personal li-
brary. Write to- us and we will send
them to you without charge.
THE LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
126 Producing PlanU 627 Warehouse Stocks
IN CANADA, DOMINION OXYGEN COMPANY. LTD., TORONTO
District Offices
Atlanta Detroit New York
Baltimore El Paso Philadelphia
Birmingham Houston Pittsburgh
Boston Indianapolis St. Louis
Buffalo Kansas City Salt Lake City
Chicago Los Angeles San Francisco
Cleveland Milwaukee Seattle
Denver Minneapolis Tulsa
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NEVER
BEFORE...
DID YOU KNOW that there
are twenty-five engineering or-
ganizations represented in the
Makio
Have
SENIORS
been able to have their
pictures taken and get a
MAKIO
for only
$C.OO
It pays to buy a MAKIO . . .
Senior representation alone
costs $3, while if you buy a
MAKIO—it will cost only $1.
Order Your
Makio Now
AT THIS SPECIAL *
FALL PRICE OF . .
.00
October, 1932
OFFICE — 3rd FLOOR OHIO UNION
1:00 to 5:00 P. M.
Pagei
year-book every year, including
Tau Beta Pi, Texnikoi
and all society group pictures.
THE
OHIO STATE
ENGINEER
A magazine
devoted
exclusively to the
students of
the Engineering
College,
CAMPUS NEWS
FACULTY ARTICLES
PERSONAL ITEMS
HUMOR ALUMNI NEWS
SPARK PLUG
[SCOOP OF THE CAMPUS]
Senior Dean E. A. HITCHCOCK
"A genuine booster of the College of Engi-
neering must be a subscriber to the Ohio State
Engineer."
SUBSCRIBE
NOW....
7
Issues
for
$ 1.00
Where?
College Engineering Office, Chemistry Building
Engineering Drawing Department,
Room 218, Brown Hall
Office of the Engineer,
Room 7, Ohio Union, 4 to 6 P. M.
Junior Dean W. D. TURNBULL
The Ohio State Engineer—"The
magazine of the Engineers, by the
Engineers, and for the Engineers."
Be a subscriber.
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